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We would like to confirm the successful release of ESET Security Management Center 7.1.

We are bringing several new features and improvements. The most interesting features
summarized in one sentence, that we have added in ESMC 7.1 are ESET Full Disk
Encryption (necessary additional license), New Tagging options, MSP Automation
Framework, New Unified Exclusions which is possible to create from the intuitive wizard
and of course many more usability improvements.

I want to say many thanks to all partners and customers for valuable feedback, which
helping us to create excellent products. Last but not least, big thanks to all teams and
people who are continuously participating in improving ESET products.

 

Product: ESET Security Management Center

Service version (Build Information): Version: 7.1.27.0

Release Stage: Service Release

Languages: All

Installers: https://www.eset.com/int/business/security-management-center/download/

Changelog:

NEW: ESET Full Disk Encryption add-on feature
NEW: Tagging - objects are marked (e.g., computers) using user-defined tags
NEW: MSP Automation Framework
NEW: Support for the latest (v7) generation of Linux products
NEW: Centralized Exclusions and wizard for exclusion creation
ADDED: Computer isolation task
ADDED: Unified table design with new navigation elements
ADDED: Ability to directly export tables across all the main screens to different
formats (e.g., CSV, PDF, PS)
ADDED: New “empty screen” states for simpler object creation
ADDED: Detections view is aggregated by time and other criteria to simplify
operations and to resolve them
ADDED: Execute one-click actions from the “Task Executions” screen
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ADDED: Create a combined installer including ESET Full Disk Encryption
ADDED: Option to deactivate individual products
ADDED: New dynamic groups related to newly introduced products
ADDED: Search by the group name in computer screens and search bar
ADDED: Ability to export and import dynamic group templates
ADDED: Option to save the dashboard layout as a preset for the other users
ADDED: Detections view includes data from “filtered websites”
ADDED: EDTD exclusions can be created using the new exclusions wizard, where
only the "by hash" option is enabled.
ADDED: Generate pre-defined reports filtered to a selected group
ADDED: Indonesian language support for the Web Console
ADDED: ESET Management Agent supports the latest security products
IMPROVED: UI Improvements & usability changes
IMPROVED: Client and Server tasks merged into one view
IMPROVED: Submitted files now displays "tree element" to better identify relevant
customers or locations (valid for MSP)
IMPROVED: New column selector element for primary tables, that simplifies the
selection and arrangement of columns
IMPROVED: Context menu now applies for all selected rows
IMPROVED: Filtering panel has a few new options, e.g., autocomplete feature
IMPROVED: Layout of the Detections (previously “threats”) screen with new detection
details
IMPROVED: Reports screen layout includes a one-click report generation option
IMPROVED: Updates to the Task section; triggers display in a separate “Task Details”
view
IMPROVED: Layout of policies screen, with simpler orientation and navigation
IMPROVED: Layout of notifications screen with notification details
IMPROVED: Enhanced installers screen with installer status and tags panel for better
usability for MSP
IMPROVED: AV remover (part of management agent) supports auto-update
IMPROVED: ESMC All-in-one installer for Windows makes it easier to upgrade the
entire ESMC installation or individual ESMC components
IMPROVED: The download speed of ESET download repositories is significantly
improved
IMPROVED: Management agent installer size significantly reduced
CHANGED: "Threats" section was renamed to "Detections"
CHANGED: Management agent compatibility update related to macOS 10.7 and 10.8
support (see the documentation for more details)
CHANGED: ESET Security Management Center ends support for Endpoint and Server
Security versions 6.0 - 6.4




